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1 
This invention relates generally to applicators 

and more particularly to devices for applying 
cosmetics and other substances. 
An object of the invention is to provide a device 

for supporting and applying cosmetics and other 
articles, which is structurally characterized by 
a handle-forming case having sections adapted 
to de?ne a cover for a cosmetic stick or other 
article, and being movably mounted to open or 
close the case, according as the article is pro 
jected from the case for use, or is retracted into 
the case, all by a simple manipulation performed 
by the same hand in which the device is held, 
thus leaving the other hand free to hold a mirror 
or other article for the use of same as the cos 
metic stick is being applied. 
Another object of the invention is to provide 

a sanitary applicator in which the cosmetic stick 
or other article will be fully protected against 
contamination, yet can be instantly moved to a 
projected position for convenient use, all in such 
manner as to dispense - with extraneous parts 
such as a separate cap or closure requiring two 
hand manipulation to open and close the case, 
with the attending possible annoyance of mis 
placing or losing such closure. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

. a device‘ of the above described character which 
‘can be inexpensively and durably constructed 
entirely of plastics; is simple in construction; 
positive in operation by one hand; effectively 
seals in the cosmetic stick or other article against 
contamination so that the device can be carried 
about on the person or in the hand bag in a sani 
tary condition; and which presents the compact, .7 
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attractive streamlined appearance particularly . 
desirable in feminine accessories of this nature. 
With these and other objects in view, the in 

vention resides in the combinations, arrange 
ments and functional relationships of elements 
‘set forth in the following speci?cation and par- ‘ 
ticularly pointed out in the appended claims. 
In the accompanying drawing: 
Figure 1 is a view in side elevation, of the sani 

tary applicator embodying this invention; 
Figure 2 is an enlarged longitudinal sectional 

view showing the case closed; 
Figure 3 is a view similar to Figure 2 and show 

ing the case open; 
Figure 4 is a longitudinal sectional view taken 

on the line 4-4 of Figure 2; 
Figures 5 and 6 are transverse sectional views 

taken, respectively, on the lines 5—5 and 6-45 
of Figures 2 and 4 respectively. 

1 _ Referring speci?cally to the‘drawing, the in 
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2 
vention in'its illustrated embodiment comprises 
a case A which functions as a handle in the use 
of the invention, and is composed of an open 
ended cylindrical tube [0 of suitable plastic or 
other material, having one end seating in a cir 
cular recess H in a cap I2, and permanently 
secured thereto by acetate or other suitable 
means. Close to its open end, the tube I I] is 
provided at diametrically opposed locations with 
rectangular openings [3 in which seat rectan 
gular lugs M on bearing elements l5 of stream 
lined shape which are permanently secured on 
the tube In by acetate or other means. 
The bearing elements l5 are provided with 

bearing recesses 16 opening internally of the tube 
Ill, in which are freely received pivot lugs l‘l 
formed on guide ?ns l8 of the two sections IQ 
of a streamlined cover B, to rockably mount the 
sections on the case A for movement to occupy 
the closed and open positions shown in Figures 
2 and 3 respectively. In their closed positions 
the cover sections co-act to de?ne a chamber 20 
(Figure 2) forming a continuation of the open 
end of the case A and adapted to enclose a cos 
metic stick C‘ or other article, ‘the stick being 
?tted at one end in a circular socket 22 of a 
support D formed by intersecting guide webs 24 
and 25, and slidably mounted in a guide element 
in the form of an open-ended tube 26, one end 
of which is permanently secured in an annular 
recess 2'! formed in the cap l2 to dispose the 
guide tube concentrically of and in spaced rela 
tion to the tube It]. 
The other end of the guide tube 26 projects 

beyond the corresponding end of the tube It and 
is provided at diametrically opposed locations 
with longitudinal slots 39 receiving the guide 
?ns~l8 to con?ne the cover sections !9 to their 
opening and closing movements, and prevent 
relative lateral displacement and misalignment 
of the cover sections aboutthe pivot lugs I‘l. 
At its upper end, the guidefweb 24 of the article 

support D is prolonged outwardly of the socket 
22 so as to also project into the guide slots 30 of 
the guide tube 26, and these portions of the Web 
are formed to provide a convex curved cam 35 
and a wedging cam 36 adapted to co-act with 
cam surfaces 31 and 38 respectively, on the guide 
?ns l8 of the cover sections l9 in a manner to be 
later described. ‘ . , 

Projecting radially from the web 25 of the ‘ar 
ticle support D, through registering longitudinal 
slots 40 and 41 in the tubes ID and 26 respective 
ly, are diametrically opposed arms 42,lonrthe 
outer projecting ends of which are secured by ace. 
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tate Or other means, streamlined knobs or but 
tons 53 which constitute ?nger pieces to move 
the support D and the article carried thereby, ax 
ially of the case A to occupy an advanced position 
for use of the article, or a retracted position with 
in the casein synchronism with openingand clos 
ing movements of the‘ cover sections [9, ‘the 
operation of the‘ invention which is 'as‘follows: 
With the cover sections l9 closed as shown in ‘ _ 

10‘ received; an article support mounted in said Figures 2 and 4, the wedge cams 36 on the article 
support D jam against the complementarily 
shaped cam surfaces 38 of the coversections [9 to 
maintain the latter tightlyclosed, lw'ith‘thelcover 
sections clear of the cosmetic stick 0 soithatjthe 
latter will be sealed in theportion of 'the" ass A‘ 
formed by the chamber 29, aridjwillbe'fullyfplfQa ‘ 
tected thereby against contamination. ,It will be 
noted. that by the wedging co-action of ‘the Cams 

5 36 ‘and cam ‘surfaces 38, the ‘cover sections will be 
effectively locked 'ag'ainstfjopening'movement so 

" that ordiiiary'handling 'ofl‘the‘device will not dis— 
‘f place the cover‘sections from their fully closed 
positions“, ’ U , h _ _> _ -_, 

v ‘To expose the article‘C‘ for use, it is only nec 
essary to manipulate'one knob 53 oyr‘thev‘o'ther 
by a finger of the hand ‘in which the ‘device is be 
ing held, so as, to movelthelknob along there‘spec 
tive slot 4i] from rthe'p'osition'ishow'n' inl-Figure 4, 
which movement first causes ‘the cams’ 35 to en 

" gage the cam surfaces ‘31' and instantly'lrock the 
cover sections ‘I 9 to their‘masinium open ‘position 
shown in broken lines in Figure 3, so as'to permit 

,fre‘eu and unobstructedtaiéial ‘movement of the 
. cosmetic stick; C to its advanced'position beyond 
the cover sections, ‘for use‘r'asdesiréd. , 

_ As the ‘advancing axial movement‘of the‘article 
' supportyDrfrol‘m its retracte'dposition is continued, 
thelco'ver sections” l?‘are free ‘to return‘to the 

_. minimum open posi on'showni‘n ‘full linesin Fig 
ure .3:.,,t0 ,whichfpositi'on theyy'arel'limited by en 

_ gager'nent of the cams, 35 withtlie outer‘en‘d por 
gene of the cover'sections,‘l?igure"3,_ so‘ as'to “main 
tain the coversections clear of “the‘cosmeticstick. 
Upon reverselylactuatingjthe knob 43 to e?ectax 
"ial‘retracting 'wmover'nent' of the, article support D, 
‘the earns 35 on the latter' willl'again engage the 
cam surfaces 38 of the cover sections and ‘will 
positively, move the latter to, ‘and lock them in ' 
closed?position, duringithe final portion ofsuch 
retracting movement, so,‘ that a fullleng'thlcos 
'metic stick will have been previously; disposed 
,wholly within the cover sections in‘ the‘ chamber 

2;), and be clear of thecover sections. ‘_ __ _ ‘It; will be manifest from the foregoing ‘descrip 
tion that the opening'and closing movements of 
vthe cover sections l9 are positively controlledin 
synchronism ‘with the?axialwadvancingl and re 
tracting movements of the article support ,Dgand 
that the cover sections, will be positively’corlil?ned 
against lateral displacement and misalinernent 
about their “?oating” pivot lugs I‘! by the Co-ac 
tionof their ?ns is ‘with the slots 33 of thewg'uide 
tube 26._ Thus, under the wedging action "of the 
.“cams 35 and cam surfacesES, thekcov‘er sections 
,will close‘ tightly, to adequatelyprotect the'cos 
jinetic ‘stick or other articleagainst contamina 
',ti_on,'and will be positively opened'by‘ the co-act 
ing cams 35 and cam surfaces 3'l'to:fr'eelypassv the 
cosmetic stick to its projected position for‘ use, all 
While enabling. an . extremes; si'm‘i?le "‘ ‘fulcrum 
vfoirning means'tolbe‘used tojniolunt'the' cover sec 
tions forl opening and‘ closing ‘movements. 
We claim: 

‘ 1. ‘A device "of the class "described ‘term-arising: ‘ 
an elongated case having an open end; a guide 

4 
tube supported in said case in spaced relation to 
the sides thereof and projecting beyond said open 
end of the case; aplurality of cover sections; 
means mounting the cover sections on the case 

5 between said sides thereof and said guide tube, 
. formovement laterally of the case to open and 
clo's‘e’said-end ‘of the ease; in‘wh‘ich"latter posi 
tion the sections co-‘act to form a ‘chamber in 
which said projecting portion of the guide tube is 

Vguidetube for movement axially thereof to occupy 
retracted and advanced positions; said cover sec 
tionsfand‘support‘having means operable to open 
moriclofs'e"thefcover‘sections according as said sup 

15 “port is "advanced or retracted; and actuating 
,means projecting from said support through said 
guidetube and Wall of the case for movement ax 
ially of the case to actuate the support. ' 

2. A device of the class described comprising: 
20 'a'n‘elongated‘case having an‘ open end; a‘g‘uide . 

tube supported in and projecting from saidend of 
the case in spaced relation to the sides thereof 
‘and having longitudinal slots'therein;‘aplural 
ity of cover sections'receiving the-guide tube 

25 therebetween, and‘ mounted‘on the‘ case between 
said'sides thereof and said‘guide tube, for move 
mentv laterally‘ of the casev to occupy an open po 
sition and ‘a closed position, in which latter‘ said 
cover‘ sections oo-act to form an article ‘receiving 

30 chamber'beyond'said operi end of the casej'ani ar 
ticle‘ support‘ reciprocab-ly mounted ‘in saidzguide 

' ‘tube for movement axially thereof toioccupy‘a're 
"tracted position and ‘an advanced‘ position, in 
which-latter an‘ article carried‘by'th'e‘suppo‘rt will 

35 project beyond thecovcr‘sections‘foriuse; said 
support ‘and cover‘ sections ‘hav‘ing‘co-acting‘ cam 
means‘operable through said‘ guide slots to move 
the’coVer sections'to open or'closed position ac 
‘cording as said support is 'advanced’or retracted; 

40"and'means connected to said support by which 
vthe‘latter ‘can be actuated. _ . _ 

“3."A device of the class‘des‘cribedcomprising: 
"an‘elongated case having'an open'end; 'a‘ guide 
tube‘ supported in‘ said case ‘in-‘spaced relation to 

45 the sides thereofand'having'lon'gitudinalislots 
therein; ‘a’plurality of cover sections mounted on 
the ‘case ‘between said sides‘ vthereof and ‘said 
guide ‘ tube,‘ ‘for movement‘ laterally‘- ‘of the case 
to occupy an open position‘and‘aclosed‘ position, 

50 in which latter said cover sections‘ co;act‘to'“form 
i‘ an‘ ‘article receiving ' chamber’ b‘eyond"‘sai‘d "open 
‘end’ of‘ the "case ; ‘an article ‘support "re'cipro'cably 
"niounted'in said guidetube formovement‘axi'ally 
‘thereof to occupy‘a retracted‘ position‘and'an 

65 “advances position‘, in ‘which’ latter-‘an article’ car 
‘ ried‘by" the support will ‘project beyond‘ the cover 

’ sections ‘for use; saidsupporta‘rid' cover'sections 7 
having co-acting cain means operable through 

‘ ‘ (said: guide‘ hets‘tdmbivethe ‘cover ‘sections ‘to’ open 
00 or closedpo's'ition'according‘ ‘asfs‘aid support is 

advanced or retracted; 'and'means ‘connected to 
the support by ‘which'the"latter' can‘be actuated; 
said cover s‘ections'having' guide portionswork 
ing in‘ said'slots of the‘ guide tube forco-action 

65' vtherewith ‘in ‘maintaining the cover‘ sections in 
alined relationship. > . . . 

l A‘de'vice of ‘the class‘ described comprising: 
an elongated case having an‘op‘en end;r.a“guide 
tube supported in said casein "spaced relation to 

70 the sides thereof and having longitudinal‘ slots 
“therein; aipilura‘lity‘ of cover sections'having'guide 
?ns'working in'the said slots‘of the'guide tube, 
with‘ portions 0f"the'1?ns de?ningfp‘ivot lugsico 
"acting withthe ca’selto "mountithe covensections 

75 between said sides of the case and‘ said guide 
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tube, for movement laterally of the case, to open 
and close an end of the latter; an article support 
mounted in said guide tube for movement axially 
thereof to occupy advanced and retracted posi 
tions; co-acting cam means on the support and 
on said ?ns of the cover sections, operable to move 
the latter to open or closed positions according as 
said support is advanced or retracted; and means 
connected to said support by which the latter can 
be actuated. 

5. A device of the class described comprising: 
an elongated case; a guide element supported in 
the case in spaced relation to the sides thereof; 
a plurality of cover sections rockably mounted on 
the case between said sides of the case and the 
guide element, for movement laterally of the 
case to open and close an end thereof; the cover 
sections and guide element having co-acting 
means to maintain said sections in alined rela 
tionship; an article support reciprocably mounted 
in the guide element to occupy retracted and ad 
vanced positions; means on said cover sections 
and support co-acting to open or close the cover 
sections according as the support is advanced or 
retracted; and means connected to the support 0 
by which the latter can be actuated. _ 

6. A device of the class described comprising: 
a tubular case having bearing recesses; a guide 
‘tube rigidly supported in the case and having 
slots; cover sections having pivot lugs working in 
said bearing recesses to mount the cover sections 
on the case for rocking movement laterally there 
of to open and close an end of the case; means on 
the cover sections received in said guide tube 
slots to maintain’the cover sections in alined 
relationship; an article support mounted in the 
guide tube for advancing and retracting moves 
ments axially of the case; co-acting means on 
said support and cover sections operable through 
the guide tube slots to open or close said sections 
according as said support is advanced or retract 
ed; and means connected to the support by which 
the latter can be actuated. 

7. A device of the class described comprising: 
a tubular case having bearing recesses; a guide 
tube rigidly supported in the case and having 
slots; cover sections having pivot lugs working in 
said bearing recesses to loosely mount the cover 
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sections on the case for rocking movement later 
ally thereof to open and close an end of the case; 
means on the cover sections received in said 
guide tube slots to maintain the cover sections 
in alined relationship; an article support mount 
ed in the guide tube for advancing and retract 
ing movements axially of the case; co-acting 
means on said support and cover sections oper 
able through the guide tube slots to open or close 
said sections according as said support is ad 
vanced or retracted; and means for actuating the 
support. 

8. A device of the class described comprising: 
an elongated case having an open end; a guide 
tube supported in said case in spaced relation to 
the sides thereof and having longitudinal slots 
therein; a plurality of cover sections having guide 

, ?ns Working in said slots of the guide tube, with 

30 

portions of the ?ns de?ning pivot lugs co-acting 
with the case to mount the cover sections between 
said sides of the case and said guide tube, for 
movement laterally of the case, to open and close 
an end of the latter; an article support mounted 
in said guide tube for'movement axially thereof 
to occupy advanced and retracted positions; and 
means operable to move the cover sections to 
open or closed position according as said support 
is advanced or retracted, r 

9. A device of the class described comprising: 
an elongated case having an open end; a guide 
tube supported in said case in spaced relation to 
the sides thereof and having longitudinal slots 
therein; a plurality of cover sections having guide 
?ns working in the slots or the guide tube and 
being provided with means mounting the cover 
sections on the case for movement laterally there 
of to open and close said end of the case; an 
article support mounted in the guide tube for 
movement axially thereof to occupy advanced 
and retracted positions; co-acting cam means on 
the support and on said ?ns of the cover sections, 
operable to move the latter to open or closed posi 
tion according as said support is advanced or re 
tracted; and means by which the support can be 
actuated from exteriorly of the case. 

FRANK SATZ. 
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